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WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS-
Every regular advertising patron of

THE SALT LAKE DAirY HERALD will by
calling at the counting room oe given a
serviceable and handsome present

3To Advertisers

e TIm HKHATT has the largest circu-
lation

¬

in Utah It is a visitor to more
3 aomesxi tbs territory and the surround-

ing
¬

region than any other newspaper
published Its constituency comprises-

more heads ol families than any other
and it is therefore the beet advertising
inedium in Salt Lake

BRIEF A5D BREEZY

FRANK HARRIS who has been confined-
to his room at the Manitou for the past
week with mountain fever is conval ¬

escing
OFFICER At tEsTES was passing the

Havanas around at the police station yes-
terday

¬

with a lavish hand Its a twelve
pound boy

THE Tabernacle choir management is
negotiatingwith the Union Pacific with a
view to giving a grand promenade con ¬

cert at Garfield in the near future
ELIZABETH CORNELIA an inmate of

the Provo insane asylum died at that in
stitution on Friday The deceased was
committed from this city onJuly 11

CARDERS PARK will have an Arabian
village on August 5 A troup of these
tons of the desert have been engaged for
that resort and will arrive on the date
stated-

C E BARRETT leaves for Chicago on
Monday He will remain at the White
City during the session of the Bimetallio
convention and then go on to Washing-
ton

¬

THE Norden Military company which
headed the workingmens parade last
night displayed for the first time its
handsome silk flag which was received-
a few days ago

Louis VON PoERZEL who registered at
the Templeton yesterday declares that
lie made a journey all the way from New
York to Salt Lake in order to bathe in ourL great inland sea

LICENSES to wed were issued yesterday
to William Campbell aged 50 and Amelia
Grames aged 46 to William Augusten
aged 40 and Theresa Fleeze aged 37 all
of Salt Lake city

AKCILT JOHNSON a native of Sweden-
now a resident of Summit county was
yesterday examined by Judge Zane as to
his qualifications to become a citizen of
the United States and was duly admitted-
as such

IT WAS reported on the streets last night
that a crowd of Denver working men
were headed for Salt Lake and would ar-
rive

¬

today The rumor caused some un ¬

easiness in labor circles but it appears to
be withoutfoundation

A BENEDICTION service will be held at
the new St Marks hospital Friday even-
ing

¬

Bishop Leonard will officiate as¬

sisted by Rectors Norris and Ridgely
After the services those present will have
an opportunity of inspecting the building

THERE will be an open century run to-

day
¬

from this city to American Fork and
return Wheelmen will leave the Salt
Lake Cycle companys place on State
street at 4 a m Captain An ell setting-
the pace The schedule time is sixteen
hour-

sCC H ROWE whose name appeared as
a member of the committee having in
charge tho workingmens silver demon-
stration

¬

f yesterday withdrew from the
committee as he had not been consulted
in regard to the matter Elias Morris
who was named as the chairman also
withdrew

WILLIAM B HOOPER the young man
who fell from the Rickotts building at
the corner of Third South and State
streets a few days ago died at the resi-
dence

¬

of his parents in the Nineteenth-
ward at 1 p yesterday from internal
injuries received The funeral services

i will be held at the Nineteenth ward meet-
ing

¬

house tomorrow at 4 p m
DR SARQEANT director of physical

culture at Harvard is quoted as saying
that the lady students from Utah are the
best in the institution He is also said to
have referred to Miss Leah Dunford as
having the best proportioned form
ever seen at Harvard Misses May Tay ¬

lor Kate Thomas Belle Salmon and
Messrs Willard Croxall and BrIgham
Smoot are Salt Lake young people attend-
ing

¬

his summer school

Ave persons having banking brokerage real
estate or notarial work should call on B H
iSehettler at COj South Main street

On the Cars
The A arge Man Why dont you get up

and give the lady a seat
Tho BoyWhy dont you get UD and

give them both a seatLife
Abstracts furnished titles insured and

5 per cent paid on deposits by Utah Title
Insurance and Trust Co 160 Main street

The assignee of the Burton Gardner
company lumber denIers corner Eighth
South and State street will sell at whole-
sale

¬

and retail the entire stock a very
complete one at greatly reduced prices
commencing Monday July 31 also the
horses wagons harness mill fencing
fencing machinery and real estate All

F i must be sold at once for whatever pi ice
l they will bring-

PROFKSOKI l JOHN LEONARD

At Garfield Beach Today
z

Grand balloon ascension and parachute
jump at 515 p m Bathing never better

Zioils Savings Bank and Trust Company
is the oldest savings bank in Utah has
more deposits than any other bank in

i Utah had more new accounts last year
than all other savins banks in Utah
combined and wishes your account Any
sum from 1 upward received and five per
cent interest paid compounded tour
times a year

WitFORD WOODRUFF President
GEORGE CANNON Cashier

READING HAS THE ONLY FRESH
stock of Flower and Garden Seeds
Emporium Corner and 2d E and 2d S

A Good Safe investment
I Investigate the plan of the Security

Trust and Invt Co An institution in ¬

corporated under the laws of Utah

Go to Garfield Bench Today
Grand balloon ascension and parachute

jump at 515 pm by Professor Leonard

Masonic picnic August 3 Garfield

PROFESSOR JOHN LEONARD

At Garfield Beach Today

Grand balloon ascension and parachute
jjump at 515 p m Bathing never better

Masonic picnic August Garfield

Shrewd Business 3ien

Should insist on knowing what they are
paying for THE HERALDS list of sub-

scribers
¬

is increasing at the rate of over
100 each week Dont accept our state-
ment

¬

examine our books TO are
open to everyone

u
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I That Peculiar P-
l 0
gLightnesb A and FlavorNo-

ticed
fi

in the finest biscuit rolls cake etc
is due to the absolute purity and theac ¬

i curate combination of the ingredients of
the ROYAL BAKING POWDER The

j best things in cookery are al¬

ways made and can be made i
r

only with the ROYAL BAKING

POWDER Hence its use is-

universalin i
D the most j

celebrated restaurants in i
the homes ofthe people y

wherever1 deliciousI i b-

p

14

wholesome food is
appreciated Its

sale equals that of
all others combined

4 Made with the pure acid of the grape t-

jj
JWW f jWif f fy

Walker House
Ealt Lake city Utah American or Euro-
pean

¬

plan Bates 2 and 3 per day
BECHTOL SANDS
Props Hotel Dept

Masonic picnic August 3 Garfield-

To H B Youngers Pupils and Friends
There will be a rehearsal at my academy

Tuesday afternoon at 3 oclock for the
Carnival and Exhibition to be given at
Saltair August 16 All those wish-
ing

¬

to take part will please be pres
ent The members of the majestic Polon
aise will meet Wednesday evening at 8

oclock H B YOUNGER

I

French Steam and hand laundry make
I aspecialty of fine work andprompt de ¬

livery Natatorium 34 S W Temple St

An excellent literary progamme has
been arranged for the Masonic picnic to
be held at Garfield next Thursday Aug
3 The programme will be soon pub ¬

lished
Go to Garfield Beach Today v A

Grand balloon ascension and parachute
jump at 515 p m byProfessor Leonard

A great Dnhhitt I

Insurance Co North iififlcn
TkeHiagara

The Hartford

The Pllny1yallia-

Thc
I

American 1
COMBINED ASSETS

3OOOOOO
Represented in Utah by

HEBER J RAT CO-

Y B RICHAHDC T O VTEBBZR
Pres VicePres

G H BACT rAir Secy Treas

ThB Sacnrity Abstract Cuuiy
Offlce in Desoret National Bank Bldg
Telephone 112 Salt Lake City Utah

BUY ROBINSON BROS

3 SHOES

MADE AT HOME LEATHER
Factory 64 Richard Street

STORE 49 West First South
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THE COTRATURS SIIDEt

Bowman Makes a Statement of
His cas

TH CITYS FINANCES

Over 130000 NOl Outstanding on
Municipal Warrants-

City Employees Wrathy Xoofbourows
Proposed Reduction and Denounce It

as an Outrage The Weekly Pay
Roll Several Other Reports

Tomorrow afternoon the joint city and
county building committee will meet for
the purpose of trying to come to some
satisfactory arrangement with Contractor
Bowman who declines to be discharged
without a settlement of some sort Mr
Bowman claims that in the estimate made
some time ago by the architects showing-
that it would require 3890 more than
the contract price complete the build ¬

ing there were errors in the footings-
and that the correct footings of the ar-
chitects

¬

own figures give the contractor-
a credit of more than 7000 above the
contract price He says that if this bal-
ance

¬

is paid him he can go on with thetThe contractors aide of the case is fully
set forth in the following communication-
which was filed with the committee on
Friday last

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH July 2 1893

To the Honorable Chairman and Members of
the Joint City and County Building aULake City Uta-
hGElLErNln answer to your resolution

of July intMictinR the clerk of your
committee to notify me tbat you would take
charge of the joint city county building
and charging me with having failed to proceed
with the construction of the building I will say
that the work ha been delayed through no-

faulo mine has been arrested account
commutes tailing ttake action on mj

communication of July tubmltted to you
relating to the discrepancies m the original
drawings as now on tile in the county clerks
office and those furnished me by your archi-
tects which are wrong and under which up to
date T have furnished materials and labor to
tho amount of about 14000 nil of which was
extra andin excess ot what the cost would havo
been copies of tho true and correct
and complete drawig and specifications
been furnished that communica-
tion

¬

I asked your committee and hereby
again respectfully ask that a committee
be appointed to investigate the matter-

I also gale call your attention to my com-
munication of JUly l with attached claim for
extras of J A Smith Son relating to the
plastering and that of J W Farrell Co Iregard to the plumbing

1 also call your attention to tho fact that the
city and county are owing me according the
auditors statement on the June estimate 0balance which has neither been paid to me or
on my account for work and material as I am
Informed

1 further desire to state thatlorsome reason
joar committee saw fit to rescind a resolution
previously made regarding an arrangement by
which the building committee became the dis-
burser of all funds for labor and material and
which I had accepted and alter tho construc-
tion

¬

of the building bad proceeded for some
months and monthly estimates made as usual-
at the beginning of each mouth for work done-
in the past month you rescinded that resolu ¬

tion in the middle or a month or halt way be-
tween

¬
estimates thus wording an injustice to

me by depriving of part of the estimate for
work performed

I further cal your attention to what
purports to a statement to you by
your architects shoving the amounts so
far expended on the city and county
building and also approximately the amount
that wilt bo required to complete tho same nil
as published in the Salt Lake papers of July
91893
In answer to tidal will says that the pur ¬

ported estimate of the architects is wholly in¬

accurate which I can and will show at any
time and I feel confident that receiving justice
from you I can and will complete said building-
in accordance with my contract with the city
and county-

I further call your attention to pages 1 and 2
of the specifications for said building In which-
it is stated mat tho plans and specifications for
the joint city and county building were ap-
proved

¬

and were then on file in the office of tho
city recorder anti tho office of the county clerk-
of this county and by the terms of the contract
these modified plans and specifications aro
made a part and parcel of the contract and for
the foregoing reasons I respectfully decline to
allow your committee to take charge of the
construction or the building either now or nany other time unless I shall have violated my
contract RespectulyJ H BOWMAN

WHERE ARE WE AT

The count Outstanding on City War-

rants
¬

Exceeds S130000
The condition of the city finances are

getting no better fast
Previous to Friday night some 12000

city warrants had been issued represent-
ing

¬

about SO000 At the last session of
the council over 50000 more was appro-
priated

¬

all of which is paid in warrants
bringing the total outstanding on such
paper up to over 130000

The bond buyers who are here decline
to put in any more bids on the issue of

300COD and before they are disposed of
it looks as though the city would do a
rushing business in the warrant line

Mayor Baskin believes however that
a satisfactory bid will be received for the
bonds before a great while and favors tho
idea of dealing in warrants rather than
making a sacrifice on the bonds

TIEY noxT TAKE IT

City Employees Indignant Over Loot
bourows Proposed Reduction

The resolution introduced by President
Ixjofbourow on Friday night authorizing-
a reduction of 25 percent in the salaries-
of all city officials and employees created
considerable consternation among the
clerks and laborers

Why said one of the clerks yester ¬

day We have to discount these war-
rants

¬

about 10 per cent now and a re-

duction
¬

of 2per cent would really mean
a cut of 35 per cent and the clerks and
laborers who have families to support
have a hard time to make both ends meet-
as it ia This resolution of Loofbourows-
is a dirty outrage

And the clerk expressed the sentiments
of all his colaborers

The City Payroll
The following sums were distributed I

yesterday among employees of the various
city departments
Waterworks 2387 10

Strcetsuuu 00 132450
Liberty Park 179 50
Health u 0 f 33 00-

Watermaster ilO 5Crematory h 105 0
Total 55339 G

Provision Inspector
Provision Inspector Kendall last week

made 313 inspections as follows
Butcher shops 70 fish markets 3

commission houses 40 groceries 75 J

bakeries 2 restaurants 30 hotels 1 t
fruit stands 87

He found unfiffor food and condemned
6710 pounds of food stuffs as follows
Fruits 402 pounds vegetables 2500
pounds meats 75 pounds cheese 15

pounds
pounds fish 3 pounds butter 6

I Health Department
Following Is the report of the health

department for the past week
Number of loads of garbage and refuse dis-

posed
¬

of 817
Number of dead animals disposed of 2 cats

5 dogs I COWs 4horsesj 12
Number of complaints received and at¬

tended to 40
Number of cases ot contagious diseases

reported diphit 2 scarlet fever 7 9
Number of deaths from contagious dis-

eases
¬

reported diphtheria 0 scanet fever
0 o

Burial permits issued uunu 2Shipping permits issued I 0Births reported malo 2 female 1 3

Waterworks Department
This department employed seventytwo-

men and lour teams last week on the
usual work of trenching backfilling
main laying and repairs

Street Department-
The street department was engaged last

week in repairing Third South Seventh
East Third West First North Apple
Second and Thirteenth East streets

Tho Plumbing Inspector
The plumbing inspector last week

issued two sewer permits three plumbing
permits inspected twentyseven jobs
and condemned one defective job

Indian Sign Language
Messrs Painted Horse Standing Bear

Flat Iron and Horse Comes Last all
prominent citizens of the Sioux nation
showed the Folk Lore Congress last night
how easy it is to carry on a conversation
without speaking Lieutenant H L
Scott U S A Fort Eiley Kan strod
by and interpreted the words exchanged
by the gentlemen from Dakota

Lieutenant Scott has devoted his leisure
time during the years ho has been sta ¬

toned at frontier army posts to the study
subject He has been with the In ¬

dians on their hunting trips and excur-
sions

¬

using the sign language until he
has become thoroughly familiar with it
Among other things Lieutenant Scott
said

HIt has been asserted and denied that
such a thing existas the sign language-
of the butiis thought that this
issue would avoided by limit-
ing

¬

this statement to the nomadic tribes-
of the great plains As to the unity of
the sign language used by the praire
tribes it will be instructive to compare it
with Professor Whitneys answer to the
question What then is the English
language We answer that it is tim im-
mense

¬

aggregate of the articulate signs
for thought accepted by and current
among a certain vast community

Indians of all tribes unite in saying
that the sign language is ofvast antiquity
and that it was handed down to them as
were their spoken languages Those
who do the most traveling and meet the
greatest number of people of a different
tongue have the greatest necessity for its
use The Comanches are less versed in
its use than any other plains tribe be-

cause
¬

the Comanche is the court language-
of the Southern plains and all need of any
other means of communication was con ¬

sequently but little felt While many of
the siens are immediately suggestive of
the object they are intended to represent
othersare greatly abreviated and conven ¬

tionalized beyond recpgnition Most of
them are made with graceful and flowing
gestures for the Indian never being
crowded for time prefers grace of motion-
to rapidity of execution

There are few postures or facial ex¬

pressions in the sign language most of
the thought being expresses by the

It is a living language for new
signs are constantly being brought into
use to describe new objects and associa¬

tions Iis a copious language and is
capable of entirely supplanting the
spoken language-

Lieutenant Scott when he had finished
reading his paper seated himself beside
the red men and carried on a sign conver
sationwith them lasting ten minutes-
in which each Indian gave his name and
genealogy told where he lived and ex-
changed compliments with General Miles
who was seated on the platformChic-
ago

¬

Tribune

Will HE WAS CHEERED-

Took Him for the Brother of the lInn
Who Was Banged

Some persons find it very difficult to
distinguish whether they are being
laughed at or laughed withas the
expression goes and many a public
speaker and actor has appropriated ap ¬

plause that was meant for some other
person or for seme incident wholly apart
from his speech or acting

Mr Wilson Barrett the English actor
relates to Harpers Young People a story-
of his enthusiastic reception by a Dublin
audience soon after a Fenian outbreak

Little did I expect he said the
cheers which greeted my first appearance
Every speech was greeted with a torrent-
of applause and being at that time a
young man I certainly felt myself a per¬

son of considerable importance before 1
got through the first act

Finally he said to the property man of
the theatre

A very warm audience
I Yes sir very warm

Are Irish audiences oren as warm
Not often-
They seem to like my acting very

much
I The aotin returned the property

man it is not that at all They are af¬

I ter taking you for a relation of Barrett
that was hanged

Ironing with the Clothes Wringer-
AnI authority on domestic economy ad¬

vises the housekeeper of limited means to
save her fire and strength and to do aa

I

much ironing with the clothes wringer
I as possible Plain pieces like towels pil-

lowcases
¬

sheets merinos and stockings-
put through the wringer will be smooth
enough lor all practical purposes if the
rollers are tight Lie is too short and
flesh and blood r precious to be
wasted sprinkling folding unfolding

I ironing refolding ana airing a lot of
white goods

Therais a wide difference between po ¬

etry and proso he said Thats
true she replied Poetr is usually
only afew words prose goes-

iii clear across the column Washington
Star

ii VA RE URRECTED

The Novel Scheme of a Montana-

n

Man

DECEIVED HIS WIFE

Sent Loiters Notifying Her of Ills
Death

The Mystery Unraveled hy Sheriff 3Ic-

Qucen A Stolen Horse andBuffgy
Recovered tight Day in the Po ¬

lice CourtCriminal News-

A remarkable case of criminal duplicity
was brought to light by Sheriff McQueen
yesterday morning

Some two months ago H D Hoeye a
barber left his home in Thompsons Falls
Missoula county Mon and came to Salt
Lake leaving his wife and children behind
him Being a man of good appearance-
and some education he succeeded in ob-

taining
¬

employment with the Consumers
Trading company and seems to have
done well Whether he intended to
abandon his family when he left Montana
is not known but he certainly made up
his mind to get rid of them soon after ar ¬

riving here and he hit upon a novel
scheme to accomplish it

About two weeks ago he wrote a letter-
to the sherif of Missoula county sign ¬

ing it David and representing
himself as a deputy sherif In it he
stated that man D Hoeye
claiming to be from Thompsons Falls
had died here recently and been buried by

I the Knights of Pythias He wanted the
sherif to inform Hoeyes wife of the fact

I make sure that she would receive
the information wrote hera letter to the
same effect After considering the matter
the Montana officer reached the conclu ¬

sion that there was a colored gentleman-
in time wood pile and at once communi ¬

cated With Sheriff McQueen stating the
facts and intimating his belief thatHoeye
and David were one and the same person
He furnished the Salt Lake officer with
an accurate description of the supposed-
dead man who was speedily resurrected-
by Sheriff M Queen

The Montana authorities forsaw the re-

sult
¬

and yesterday Deputy Sherif Goode
arrived from Thompsons Heat
once identified David as Hoeye and
stated that the man was wanted in Mon-
tana

¬

for embezzlement The prisoner
did not have the nerve to deny his
identity and said that he was willing to
accompany the officer back without re ¬

quiring him to procure papers
During his residence in Salt Lake

Hooye has made a good many acquaint-
ances

¬

who were greatly surprised at the
sensational developments yesterday

A STOLEN HOUSE RECOVERED

The Animal found at Grantsvlllo By
Sheriff aicQucou

On July 17 a horse and buggy belong-
ing

¬

to O G Workman a city railway
conductor were stolen from the corner of
Twelfth South and Fifth East and SherifMcQueen has been diligently
the outfit ever since Yesterday he lo ¬

cated both horse and buggy in the pos ¬

session of John Costino an Italian resid ¬

ing at Grantsville and brought them to
this city

It appeared that IMr Castino had pur ¬

chased therig not knowing that it was
stolen and the sheriff is now after the
thief

Police Court
In the police court yesterday Reuben

Dodge was up for twenty days for
petit larceny

Ed War arranged for being drunk and
carrying concealed weapons was fined

e1 T
Harry Reid and O L Matthews

charged with petit larceny were dis-
charged

¬

I

Time Cattle Thieves
The preliminary hearing of Bectel and

Ross charged with cattle stealing is
fixed for Tuesday at 2 p m before Com-
missioner

¬

Pratt

KxSheriff JFovler In Town

ExSherf Fowler from Provo now
marshal is spending a few

days in Salt Lake visiting friends

The King of Siam
There are no words which so wel ex¬

press tile relation between king peo-
ple

¬

in Siam as the sacred phrase I to live
and move and haye ones being And
what is this king his majesty Prabat
Somdetch Pra Poranindr Manah Churn
longkorn Pra Chula Chom Kao and in
what way is he using his divine
influence to mould the future of his coun-
try

¬

Personally his majesty is one of the
most charming of men and I pay him
this tribute tho more easily because have
had many opportunities of learning its
justice well informed kind hearted
strong in character for an oriental and
full of dignity and he would be reckoned-
a handsomeman and a gentleman any ¬

where
But there the praise must stop
His life is one uninterrupted act of

selfindulgence He was the father of
two daughters before he was fifteen his
first wife is his halfsister in order

I

i that the royal blood may be preserved
from the taintof alien contamination-
is the deliciously inaccurate explanation
ota recent writer upon Siam tho num-
ber

¬

of wives and women in his palace-
is unknown everything concerning
them is euphemistically known in Siam-
ese

¬

as KanJ Naithe inside and is astrictly forbidden topic of conversation-
Since to have influence within the palace-
is the chief desire of every Siamese every
attractive girl has been thrust upon his
Majesty by her father for the past twenty
years His chfldren must number more
than a hundred

The inside of the palace is nota suite-
of apartmentsit is a town The private
personal environment of the king is not a
householdit is a community Every
Wife can load herself and her children to
the ground with jewels every one of them
has a private treasure chest

Of the condition of this countryind-
eed

¬

even of his own capital the king
knows next to nothing Whenever he
goes out the streets are leveled and swept
the soldiers and police don clean clothes
and buckle on accoutrements and arms
kept specially for such occasions The
police boats are painted and anchored in
rows the canals are cleared of logs and
rubbish Bangkok puts on for his
majestys eye an almost European air of
propriety When he has passed the

clothes and bright arms are locked up
and
dirt

everything relapses into neglect and I

When the king visits his country palace
at Bangpain fifty miles up the river
all hiswives and children with all their
servants and all the princes go with him
and a thousand people follow in his train
The cost of all this is enormous When
the kings relatives are cremated the cer ¬

emonial beggars description The last
royal cremation cost 50000 Contem-
porary

¬

Review

SOME NOVELTIES IN JIAMMOCES

Which Are a Progression from the Old
Sagging Cord Bags

Away from the sights and sounds ol a
great city with no fear of the smirch
from its dusty streets and the weariness
from contact with its perspiring crowds
beyond reach of the hum of the too
amiliar and over fond mosquito the

summer girl has found a couvenient
bough from which to swing her ham-
mock

¬

Her hammock is adainty affair of
Mexican grasses or of multicolored cot¬

ton cord pillowed and valanced to the
height of prettiness and luxurious ease
not to mention a laziness which a high
temperature and a saturated atmosphere
make a few of us blush to admit

The very latest thing in hammocks is
dignified by a name It is called the
royal social and all because it will

hold two people without mixing them up
It is warranted to swing a fat person and-
a lean person at the same time without
disaster or danger of spilling either and
altogether it seems to be on hand to meet
a long felt want It is twice as broad as
the ordinary hammock and is divided
exactly in two longitudinally by the
cEnters being drawn tight BO that two
hollows each with its separate cushion
and stretcher lure oneor twoto the
delights of killing time as they swing
swing together to the music of the

reeze
The valance is an acquisition to the or¬

dinary everyday sort of hammock that
finds ready appreciation It very kindly
hides any defects of position that might
be comfortable except for the knowledge
of its awkward appearance which to one
sensitive to appearances would bo a seri-
ous

¬

drawback The valance is graceful
in itself and being woven of the same
colors as compose the hammock it makes
for improvement whether the hammock
be in use or empty

Ii becoming something of ufad for
young lady of the day to have strong

hooks in the walls or woodwork of herroom and to hang her hammock for her
siesta or to con over the pages of the last
novel So much attention is now given
to the picturesqueness of the neglige tatso pretty a touch of eastern modes
not be omitted But who shall
comfort as even a better raison denyis

Often the enjoyment of a hammock is
greatly interfered with by a provoking
absence of shade just when we most want
it Perhapi there is one convenient tree
under which to hang the hammock or
again there may be two young trees
whose leafage does not protect from thesun It is an admirable plan under tiescircumstances to stretch an awning over
tho hammock for then you can Ho in thehammock at all hours in serenest com ¬
fort perfectly unconcerned even if light
showers come up Make the awning inthe form of an isoscele triangle cuttingoff the acute angle at a width of eighteen
inches sew this end firmly over a rod orround stick put a screweye into themiddle of the rod through which to pass
a rope and tie this end to the tree the
other points must have rope sewed stoutlyto them and be tied to posts unless there
is a second tree in which fortunate eventthey can be tied to its branches

Tatting Down a Drummer-
A few years ago a number of us were

stopping at the Henry house in Abilene
Kan Among the guests was a plughat
silkumbrella clothing drummer from
Boston He had no desire to make up or
affiliate with the boys but was a
crowd all to himself so we concluded to
initiate him About six miles west of
Abilene was a water station called Sand
Springs As soon as Mr Boston-
was within earshot one man said

Well I got in one nice order yesterday
fromionesat Sand Springs Yes
said another 11 fixed him with his boots
and shoes And I said another

sold him a splendid order of notions
Another one said I heard him wish a
clothing man would come along Mr

Boston at once pricked up his ears
went into the ticket office and asked the
agent Where is Sand Springs Time
agent told him The first station west
He purchased a ticket and had his
seven big trunks checked to Sand
Springs-

When the train arrived there the bag¬
gageman rolled his trunks out on the
prairie Mr B inquired of the burly
Irishman who ran the pump engine

Wheres the town sir Be jabers
its mesel and this water tank is all
there it Why said B is
there not a Mr Jones starting a large
store here Divil the bit said Pat-
itsooadawned upon the Bostoman that
he had been the victim of a cruel joker-
He had to skirmish around and paid a
farmer 3 to haul his baggage back to
Abilene When he returned one of the
boys gave him the grand hailing sign
and told him why it was done He set
em up in fine style and said he would

ever after be ready to extend the hind
of fellowship to a worthy brother when¬
ever he should find himGo St Louis
QlobeDemocrat

She Liked tho Old Kind Vest

It was down in a Chautauqua village
that a gay young soldier had his sweet ¬

heart Such a beauty she was too

Ihappened once that he sent her down
from Buffalo a pot of cold cream to keep
her cheeks as fresh as the budding rose

When he came down to visit her again-
he asked how she liked his little giThevtaste was very nice said
with rather a sickly smile but I think
1 like the other kind of cream best
Quips

The better the day the better the deed
Thus doth run an oldtime saw

But take you Sunday to sign iand
The deeds no good according to law

Toy Press

A BIG SUIT

Action Brought by E S Kimball Against
John W Taylor

Late last evening Elias S Kimball begun
suit against John W Taylor to recover-
an aggregate sum of about 34000 This-
is due to Kimball a the assignee of the
claims of J Golden Kimball and J Z
Stewart of Logan each about 55000 the
Bank of Commerce about 12000 the
State Bank of Utah about 3000 and the
Salt Lake Valley Loan and Trust com
rjany about 3000 Young Youne and
Moyle and Rawlins Critchlow are at-
torneys

¬

for the plaintiff

The Weather
I

At6 a m yesterday the thermometer
registered 6 at noon 8 and at 6 p m
84 the maximum temperature being 85
and the lowest 60 Observer Salisburys
forecast for 36 hours ending at 6 p m
today is Fair weather and cooler

The observers comparative report for
yesterday was as follows 8 a mSalt
Lake 61 Baker City 48 Cheyenne 58
Helena 68 Miles City 66 Winnemucca
52 Idaho Falls 52 10 a mSalt Lake
76 Bingham 72 Ogden 80j Logan 6Park City 61 Provo 7

PERSONAL ITEMS

GEORGE W THATCHER of Logan was
seen on our streets yesterday

P J QUEALY manager ot the Rock
Springs coal mines is a guest of the
Knutsford t

W G HKNNEBERG of Omaha is here
in the interests of theE M Hulse com-
pany

¬

manufacturers of lounges
MRS D P ADKINS of Platt CitWyoming is visiting her son E K

kins of the Union Pacific hotel
E E NICHOLS proprietor of the Cliff

house ut Manitou and his son W W
Nichols are stopping at the Knutsford

MRS Wai SKYRME and Misses Addie
Mabel ana Bessie Skyrme family of the
foreman of the Ontario mine are at the
Walker

A J SMITH Butte W Gage Poca-

tello A B Potter Denver and O

North Evanston are quartered at the
Walker

THOMAS J BURKE a prominent capi-

talist
¬

of Denevr is passungthrough here-
on his way from Honolulu He is at the
Knutsford-

W H VAN CLIEF of Denver repre-
senting

¬

the great Topeka Lithographing
companyBall ODonaldis a guest of
the Templeto-

nw V WOOD of Omaha general west-
ern

¬

agent of the Cudahy Packing com-

pany
¬

dropped into the Templeton yester ¬

day and registered
PROF KINQSBURY has returned from-

an eastern trip whose itinerary included-
the fair and several of our greaFnational
colleges and universities

R G THURSTOK manager of the Rail
way and Hotel Gazette Publishing com-

pany
¬

arrived last evening from Denver
and put up at the Templeton

HON DAVID EVANS the staunch Demo-

cratic
¬

leader of the upper house of the
I last legislature graced the corridors of
the Walker last night with his presence-
He is down on business-

B A McMiLLEN of Ogden A A Ca
hoon of Mt Pleasant G S Dyer and H
C Johnson American Fork W H Kie
gan Deseret M Dussildorf Park City
are at the Walker

MRS A TRAVEBS of New York came
in yesterday with the intention of staying
only a few hours but after leaving the
Templeton soon came back and took a
room with the intention of stopping some
time in our beautiful city-

F C PITCHER leaves this morning for
his home in Maine Since his arrival in
Salt Lake about two months ago Mr
Pitcher has been engaged in the erection
of n handsome brick business block on
Commercial street

HAVE your watch repaired by J H
Leyson company 128 Main street

Talent In the Royal Family I
A few weeks ago afull length statue of

Queen Victoria was unveiled at Kensing-
ton

¬

The statue was the work of the
Princess Louise who exacted her fee of

2500 as any professional sculptor would
have done The Marchioness of Lorne
desired it to be understood that the statue
was the work not of a princess but of an
artist The payment of the money was
the test of her success in her profession-
A few weeks ago an English journal pub-
lished

¬

a number of original drawings by
the queen They were simple unpre ¬

tending sketches of her children<when they were young and of her dogs
but had character feeling and gave evi-
dence

¬
of a talent that under other cir-

cumstances
¬

might have become more im ¬

portant The reproduction ol the painting
givenwhich is called Warwas painted-
by the Empress Frederick when Princess
Royal so long ago as 1855 The drawing-
can scarcely render the melancholy senti-
ment

¬

of the vast plain lightened by tho
last rays of the sun which enforces the
meaning of the pathetic group in the
foreground The devotion of the Em-
press

¬

Frederick to art leads her into
strange paths and has recently been
a source of annoyance to the Eng ¬

lish people It seems that during
her present sojourn she has n nle
frequent visits to Lady Wallace fthewidow of Sir Richard Wallace
collection of works of art equipped the
Bethnal Green museum among the poor-
of the East end of London notwithstand-
ing

¬

some violation of some social ordi¬

nances there held to be insurmountable-
Not only has the Empress Frederick done
this but she has engaged herself in tea
drinkings at the home of Sir Francis
Cook whose collection of works of art is
only second to that of Sir Richard Wal-
lace

¬

The wife of Sir Francis Cook it
will be recalled was once better known
here as Miss Tennessee Claflin New
Tork Evening Sun

Sal Notes
Eliason will stir up the spirits at Salt

air tonight V

Saltair is booking two and as high as
three excursions a day 1

The Metropolitan quartette has some
excellent numbers on todaysprogramme-

The Saltair beach people will beat the
record today by giving three shows free

Miss Bertha Bayliss will appear in both
the afternoon and evening programmes at
Saltair today

Willard Weihe and Hubert Arnold will
both be heard to good advantage on to ¬

days programme
The programme presented at Saltair to ¬

day is the finest ever given in this city in
point of artistic excellence


